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Faculty wants equal raises in departments
by V.E. Sorzano
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•I

UCF facultr members and support personnel feel
that other areas of UCF need salary increases
similar to those recently given to the
administration. Thirty-six administrators were
given raises last May totalling $113,000 with
fringe benefits
Sociology professor Dr. Ida Cook described the
raises, which ranged from $7,500 to $540, as "an
insult." Cook, who has worked as a waitress and a
typist during the summer in .o rder to afford home
repairs, said that UCF faculty are "struggling to
keep their heads above water."
The average salary for permanent faculty
members with doctoral degrees at UCF is $31,500.
Some UCF instructors with master's degrees earn
under $15,000, while the average starting salary for
instructors with similar qualifications at Valencia
Community College is $i9,000. Forty percent of

comparable schools pay higher salaries than UCF.
Douglas Kucklick, staff representative for the
American Federation of State, County. and
Municipal employees, said that many members of
the university support personnel system, which
includes secretaries and technicians, were also
upset about the administrative raises.
The average USPS salary is $14,000, and USPS
employees earn 30 percent less than their
counterparts in · the local area. Employment
manager Dorris Connon said that at least 80
percent of USPS employees who leave UCF do so
for higher paying positions elsewhere.
"It's no secret our· salaries are atrocious in the
USPS area," said Mark Roberts, director of
personnel.
.
University budget office director James Smith
pointed out that the administration at UCF is also
underpaid, and said that the money, which would
not have amounted to much per individual if it were
spread out among the faculty or USPS, resulted in
- significant salary increases for certain members of
the administration.

"The choice was to do something, or do nothing
so as not to make everybody mad. We chose to
help.''
The money for the raises came from the salary of
Philip Goree, vice president of buisness affairs, who
retired last December. President Trevor Colbourn
said that the raises were given to the
administrators who inherited new responsibilities
after Goree's position was eliminated.
Some faculty members call this an "excuse,"
however, and point out that the raises exceed
Goree's salary of $65,000.
Smith explained that not all of the money used
came from Goree's salary, and that the rais.es
addressed other concerns as well. According to Dr.
Colbourn, equity was another issue involved in
distributing the raises, as was a concern with
regard to chairpersons' salaries.
Dr. David Hernandez, president of the UCF
faculty union, pointed out, however, that only 1/4
of the money went to department chairs.
SEE RAISES, PAGE 4

-C ocaioe ·use up on
college campuses
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

About one of every three
American collegians has tried
cocaine, and there are few
signs the trend is abating
even as use of other illicit
drugs on campus declines, a
new study reveals.
University of Michigan
researchers- released the
study amid a national revival
of concern about the drug in
the wake of th~ cocainerelated deaths of University
of . Maryland basketball
player Len Bias and
Cleveland Browns player Don
Rogers.
The revival prov9kec;i U.S.
Secretary of Education
William Bennett to castigate
college administrators la~t
week for not doing enough to
prevent drug abuse on
campus.
Bennett added he may .ask
Congress for the power to cut
off federal aid to colleges that
don't
enforce
as-yet
unwritten rules against
student illicit drug use.
Michiga~'s Institute for
Social Research found there's
plenty of cocaine use at the
nation's colleges.
Nearly · 30 percent of the
student population has tried
"coke" by the end of four
years oncampus, ISR' s Lloyd
Johnston reports.
The number rises to 40
percent by the time the
students reach age 27, the
study adds.·
And a recently released
report by the National
Collegiate
Athletic
Association indicates about
17 percent of U.S. college
athletes have used coke
during the last year.
"The social acceptability of
coke . is very destructive,"

Johnston concludes.
Johnston says a myth that
cocaine isn't addictive often
helps students overcome their
initial resistance to trying it.
''When coke became
popular (during the early
seventies), we just did not
have t.he scientific research to
negate these claims,''
Johnston says.
Johnston's report--the
latest edition of an annual
survey funded by the
National Institutes of Health-did find use of most other
kinds of illicit drugs is
· declining.
Some 46 percent of the
people questioned on
campuses say they've used
illicit drugs, down from 56
· percent in 1980.
Johnson traces students'
reduced interest in drugs to
several factors:
''It's no longer a shock to
parents, (and) shocking adults
was one of the attractions of
drug use," Johnston says.
"The Vietnam era, a period
of alienation, gave impetus to
the drug culture. We have
moved well beyond that
period."
We are moving instead
"into an era in which young ·
people .are more concerned
about careers," Johnston
maintains, adding "drug
taking is incompatible with
these goals (careers)."
The health movement of the
last 10 years also probably
has caused a declining
interest in drugs on campus,
he adds.
Johnston dosen't think
urinalysis tests will help
eradicate the use that
remains.
"I don't think it's
appropriate to test people
unless they have jobs where-

Construction blues

Donna Calloway/Central Florida Future

Construction continues on the University Blvd. entrance to UCF. Construction has caused
some traffic blockage, with cars being backed up as far as research park during rush hours.

Students may ne.e d measles shots
Staff Report
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

A new immunization policy was adopted on
July 8 by the Florida Board of Regents. The
policy, which goes into effect at the
beginning of the fall term, requires all
students in the State University System to
present documented proof of immunity to
measles.
Persons born before 1957 may be
considered to have had natural infection and
therefore do not need measles vaccine. The
immunization should have been with live
measles virus vaccine and should have been
administered on or after the first birthday. It
is recommended that persons vaccinated
with killed or an unknown vaccine prior to
· 1968 be re-vaccinated.
measles may be
Proof of immunity
provided through one of three main sources.
First, through documentation of proper
adminis.!:ration of the vaccine. Secondly,
laboratory (serologic) evidence of immunity.
Finally, proof can be obtained through a
SEE COCAINE, PAGE 4 written statement by a physiciau on his

to

stationery indicating the person has had an
illness, characterized by a generalized rash
lasting three or more days, a fever of 101
degrees or greater, a cough and conjunctivis,
and, in the opinion of the physician, has had
the ten day measles.
The policy also requires all students,
regardless of age, to provide documented
proof of immunization against r-ubella (three
day measles). Students can be considered
immune to rubella only if they have the
following documentation: documentation of
immunization with live rubella virus vaccine
on or after the first ·birthday, or laboratory
(serologic) evidence of rubella immunity.
It is recommended that those who cannot
locate documentation, or can find only
questionable documentation, be revaccinated since it causes no adverse medical
consequences. Re-vaccination should be
administered only after extensive research
for documentation. Exceptions to the policy
may be granted in the event of valid medical
contraindications or for religious reas9ns.
The exceptions will also need to be
SEE HEALTH, PAGE 6
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Kiosk Fall Hours:
9-11 p.m. Monday-Friday
5-11 p.m. Sunday

•

Student Government...
We~re here for you!!!

Buy your
tickets in
advance or else!!!
It's an offer
you can't refuse!

•

•

.
.

STUDENT SENATE REPORT
MEASURES IN COMMITTEE
BILLS:
18-28 This bill would allocate money for the purchase of a computer for student use in
the typing room (OAF: Sen. ·Vazquez & Craven)
18-44 This bill would allocate money to purchase a large tent for club use and Student
Government elections (OAF: Sen. Neidhart)
18-45 This bill would allocate $200.00 to off set travel costs for two UCF students to
attend the annual American Sociological Association (OAF: Sen. Kendall)
18-46 This bill would provide funding for the book exchange this fall (OAF: Sen. Kendall)
18-47 This bill would create a non-binding spending schedule for the senate (OAF)
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS:
18-01 This amendment would change the length of judicial council member's term
(UR: Sen. Neidhart)

*

Bills and resolutions in committee are introduced by senators and are not finalized until the senate votes on them.

SENATE COMMITTEES
OAF

THE SENATE VOTED ON
BILLS:
18-42 This bill will allocate money to place campus maps in campus buildings (TABLED INDEFINITELY: 17-Y, 0-N)
18-43 This bill will allocate money to purchase 6 new couurtsey phones (10-Y, 2-N,
1-AB)
RESOLUUTIONS:
18-26 This resolution will allow a bill or resolution from one senate session to continue
Into the next session (a session is one year long) (10-Y, 2-N)

CONFIRMATION VOTES BY THE SENATE
Deano Esposito was denied to position of assistant chief elections commisioner (1-Y,
11-N, 3-PR, 1-AB)
All positions require a % approval to be confirmed

*

SENATE MEETINGS

Senate Committees review and amend all Bills and Resolutions before the full senate hears them. The
following are the senate committees, their descriptions and the time and place when they meet:

Students are invited to attend all
senate meetings and express any
ideas or problems that they feel the
senate should work onl Senate
meetings are held Thursdays at
3:00 in Engineering 360. The first
meeting of the month is held in the
University Dining Room.

Organizations, Appropriations and Finance: This committee reviews all finance code changes and any bills requesting funds.
Tuesday 3:00·4:00 SWR
Travel, Clubs and Organizations: This committee decides whether a club receives money for either office supplies or conference registration.
Tuesday 4:00·5:00 SWR
Legislative, Judicial and Rules: This committee reviews bills and resolutions that change statutes.
Monday 2:00·3:00 SWR
Services and Publicity: This committee reviews all non-money bills and resolutions that deal with services and publicity.
Monday 5:00·6:00 SWR
Elections and Appointments: This committee reviews all presidential appointments and recommends changes to the election
statutes.
Monday 6:00·7:00 SWR

TCO
UR
S/P
EA

*
*

•

TO THE STUDENT
If you have any comments, questions or concerns about the Senate
Report or any legislation, please
stop by the Senate Work Room.

Senate Work Room (SWR) is located in the new Student Government wing of the .Student Center.
All committee meetings are open.

•

July 17, 1986 Student Senate M'eting Records
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Students battle over fees continue at U. of Iowa
by Karen L. Ziebell

..

COUEGE PRESS SERVICE

University of Iowa students and administrators
are moving their ongoing struggle concerning who
controls student fees--the latest in a growing list of
campus money fights nationwide--to their Board of
Regents next month.
Student government leaders say administrators
are trying to dictate how the allocate the student
fee funds.
Administrators charge it's the students who are
meddling where they don't belong.
The battle at Iowa, where the contestants agreed
to go to a July 17 Board of Regents meeting to try
to find an answer, is just the latest in a series of
confrontations between administrators and
student politicians nationwide about who gets to
spend student fees on what.
Apart from an occasional spat about money
spent for controversial speakers and films,
administrators generally never bothered much with
student fees until state and federal money for many
colleges started to run out at the beginning of the
decade.
At Iowa, it's been about 20 years since
administrators ,have challenged the student

•

•

more information, ·contact
coach Bergman at (305)
275-2261.

WEIGHT WATCHERS

Weight Watchers is having its first meeting of an
eight week session on July
28th, 11:45-12:45 Monday.
Call Terri at Health
Resource
Center
HMO/Credit Cards accepted.

BASEBALL CAMP

Registration is continuing for the University of
Central Florida Summer
Baseball Camp. The camp,
headed by UCF coach Jay
Bergman, is set for July
28-Aug. 1st at the UCF
Baseball Complex. The
camp fee is set at $80. For

budget, one student politician claims.
Just in the last year, though, students sued
University of Oregon officials to allow the student
government to spend fees to join the United States
Student Association.
State University of New York at Albany
administrators refused to let students use their
fees to fund a legal services program, while
Glassboro State (N.J.) students and administrators
clashed over using fees to pay for a campus
"Springfest."
At Iowa, the debate is about who has to
contribute to the Student Health Services' budget.
Both students and administrators are suffering
from "frustrated expectations," says Dorsey Ellis,
vice president for Finance and University Services.
From Ellis' view, it's because the student
government is trying to manage funds for which it
has no control.
·
"The funds are collected as mandatory student
fees, " Ellis explains. "(The funds) don't belong to
the student government."
"The Board of Regents has the ultimate decision
to allocate fees,'' Ellis maintains, adding state laws
spell out the regents ' power.
However, the student government recommends
how one portion--called the Student Activities
portion--of the fees should be allocated, and the

stituted at some schools
during the last three years.

•
• BITTER PREPARED
FRESHMEN?

The college Class of 1989
was better prepared
academically than its im. mediate predecessors, according to a report by the
American Association of
State Colleges & U niversities and the National
Association of State
Universities and LandGrant Colleges.
·
The groups attribute the
improvement to high school
classroom reforms in-

LESBIAN OVERTURNED

The Daily Nebraskan of
the U. of Nebraska was
within its rights to refuse a
classified ad in which the ad
buyer wanted a lesbian or
gay roommate, U.S.
District Court Judge Warren Urbom has ruled.
The campus Gay-Lesbian
Student Association has
sued, claiming the paper
had denied the ad buyer access to a public forum.
But Urbom ruled the
paper was not leagally a
public forum.

•

administration "invariably" accepts the
recommendations.
This time, though, the administration balked,
saying the student government had failed to
provide money for health services. Ellis says the
administration won't okay the student
government's allocations until it includes some
money for health services.
But the administration is overstepping its
authority, student Senate president Joe Hansen
says.
"It's up to us to decide how to spend our money,"
he says.
Hansen traces the problem back to the regents,
who in May rejected instituting a mandatory
health fee.
Left without a mandatory fee to use for health
services, administrators then told the student
government it had to come up with the money.
Hansen and UI Collegiate Associations Council
President Mike Reck claim health services is
covered under the portion of fees the
administration already gets to spend, and already
has spent, on other things.
''The administration did make an offer to
increase our share of student fees, but it all would

FINANCIAL FRAUD

The Education Dept. said
last week it had indicted
104 people and convicted 79
in aid fraud cases during
the last six months.
Eleven of those indicted
were charged with using
student aid funds to buy illegal drugs.

•

INDECENT EXPOSURE?

Local prosecutors refused
to press charges against Indiana U. student Ingrid
Skoog, 22, who police arrested for sunbathing
topless in her backyard.
Skoog, however, says
she'll try to agitate in the

SEE IOWA, PAGE 4

fall to change indecent exposure laws that often apply only to women.
•GUARANTEED 1990 AD·
MISSION

Hoping to attract more
minority students, Virginia
Tech guaranteed admission
in 1990 to 30 seventh
graders, provided they
maintain a C plus average
in high school.
Campus officials said
they'd tutor the students if
they needed it.
Wichita State in April announced a similar 1990 admissions program, aimed at
good students who ordinarily might not stay in
school after high school.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J._ J._ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ·~

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
The Central Florida Future is· now accepting
applications for the following positions:
NEWS EDITOR:

Confetti Editor:

-Has complete direction of gathering news for twice weekly section: assigns stories and
art, edits copy, and lays out pages.
Time requirement: 20 hours per week minimum

-Has complete direction of gathering features for weekly section: assigns stories and
art, edits ~opy, and lays out pages.
Time requirement: 15 hours per week minimum

SPORTS EDITOR:
-Has complete direction of gathering sports news and features for twice weekly section:
assigns stories and art, edits copy, and lays out pages.
Time requirement: 20 hours per week minimum

PRODUCTION MANAGER:
-Has complete direction of production aspect of newspaper: assists in preparation of
layouts, arranges and supervises typesetting and paste-up of newspaper, proofreads
copy after it is set in type; examining finished camera-ready pages for errors, and arranges delivery of camera-ready material to printer.
Time requirement: 20 hours per week minimum

Please submit clips and a full resume including
any previous editorial experience.
·
·
For more information call Don or Chris at
275-2601.
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IOWA

FROM PAGE 3
have to go to health
services,'' Reck says.
"The bottom line is: do
students have a right to
spend · their own money as
they choose?" he says.
Regent June Murphy

believes a compromise is
inevitable, though.
"I don't know how much
compromise they have in
them," Murphy says. "The
board must make the (final)
decision."
The problem, she says, is
that both sides are looking to
the other for the money, and
~1either side admits to having

any to spend.
"Everyone's pinGhing for
the last penny,'' Hansen says,
adding the state's economy is
reeling from the ongoing farm
crisis.
"We don't mind funding
health services," Hansen
explains. "In no way are we
trying to lower quality."
llr> nhjects mostly to p-jvi ng

up the principle of control
over student fees. 'We're
being told we have to spend
money on it."
"There's a 20-to-25 year
precedent
that
recommendations made by
the student government on
mandatory student fees have
been followed," Hansen says.
"Why should it. be any

different this year?"
Ellis thinks a compromise
might be possible for now.
"This university has
always·-for decades--worked
with students," he concludes.
"These discussions are in
good faith.''
''Actually, we are confident
we will have an agreement,''
Hansen agrees.

•

COCAINE

FROM PAGE l
public welfare overrides
privacy," Johnston says.
He also warns drug testing
has not always been accurate.
"There have been a number
of false positives and false
negatives."

RAISES

FROM PAGE l
Hernandez
was
also
dissatisfied with the way in
which the raises were given
out, since they were not
announced beforehand, and
maintains that they were
''secretive.''
Hernandez is pleased,
however, with the way in
which the administration has
distributed state funds this
year. In what he described as
"the reversal of a trend,"
Hernandez said that the
highest percent increases
were allotted to the CQlleges
of arts and sciences, health,
and education. "It's a major
move toward equity," he said.
Dr. Jack Rollins, dean of
the college of arts and
sciences, was not sure
whether arts and sciences had
received the highest increase
among the colleges, but said
that if it had, he was very
pleased. "The faculty are very
underpaid. It's good that
they got recognition salarywise."

BUCKLED
SAFETY-BELT!
A Life Saving Reminder From

~

Own Your Own!·

2Bed/2Bath Towµhomes 1.2.Miles south of campus on Alafaya Trail
Become Your Own Landlord
Many smart UCF students who
own their own apartments have
roommates to help share expenses. Come and see why and
how the parents of these
students have chosen to buy a
townhome for their sons and
daughters. It's a good deal for ·
everyone and you'll want one
too!

$376/'f~I*
No closing costs.

11

Furnished model open daily
Mon-Sat, IOAM - 6PM.
Sun 12noon - 6PM.

282-4393'

THE FLORIDA COALITION
FOR AUTO SAFITT NOW
P. 0. Box 3927 •Tallahassee, FL 32315-3927
(904) 386-5044

Sale price $53,900, $2700 down. $51,250 mortgage, 8% A.R.M., plus or minus 2% Annual Cap, _Lifetime cap 14%
. Adjusted to 1-year T-Bill. A."P.R. 9.27% or ~o~ Fixed Rates .

. .----------!11!11--------------------------.. .

~--~---------------

•

10 Visits
for $39.95

Distributors of Wolff Sun Systems
•
•
•
•

SUMMER
SPECIAL

Keep a Dark. Rich Tan All Year
Clean, Safe. No Burning
Private Rooms a nd Music
Stop & experience ou·r ew
ACU ·MASSAGE Table. 1st visit FH.EE

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial, Suite 113

FREE

East of E. W. Expy. & W. of Alafaya

282-6042
MON.- FRI.: 9A.M.-9P.M.
SAT.: 9A.M.-5P.M . .

II

•
Complete line of Lea Haller Makeup

New customers only

•

Exp. Aug. 26, 1896

~~--~----------------------~----------~~---------r

_______

J_•

)
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PUT A NEW TWIST
IN YOUR LIFE
• LEARN PROFESSIONAL MIXOl.OGY
•DAY/EVENING• ONE WEEIC COURSE
• NATIONAi. PLACEMENT
• BAR MANAGEMENT ANO MIXOl.OOY
MANUAL
• COCICTAIL LOUNGE ATMOSPHERE

• VISIT ANO COMPARE

Staff Report

•LICENSED BY STATE BOARD
OF POST SECONDARY VOCATIONAi.,
TECHNICAi., TRADE AND llUSINESS SCllOOlS

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

CALL NOW
FOR BROCHURI

•

682•313 3
I ~:=~

Two Fecent appointments were made in the
upper administrative posts at UCF.
"'-lNCHJE :il'Rl'GS. RA
William H. Johnson, UCF's newest dean,
BRANCHES IN CT., MASS., R.I. & N.H.
brings to the College of Education 32 years of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J experience in teaching and education
administration from the elementary level on
up.
Johnson, who will arrive at UCF on Aug.
18 to assume his new position, had been at
Colorado State University since 1969 as
professor of education, and as dean of
professional studies since 1975. He will be
responsible for guiding the range of programs
for prospective teachers and graduate
students in the UCF College of Education.
He replaced Dr. Calvin C. Miller, who
stepped down last year after serving as dean
since 1968.
Johnson has taught high school history
and was an elementary and high school
prin<'ir!"l' ;,,, th0 R11rt()n Ohi0 crhools from

11111

..

Positions finally filled at UCF

V6A"

It's on its way! It's the Walt Disney World Resort's
15th Birthday and we're celebrating with the biggest,
best parade the World has ever seen. And you can
be part of the excitement! Full and part-time positions
are available NOW.
If you're 16 years or older, physically fit and eager
to dance, be at the Central Florida Fairgrounds (on
Highway 50), Saturday, July 26 at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m.
Musical or dance experience IS NOT required, however Cheerleading, Marching Band or Drill Team experience is a definite plus.
Take advantage of this great opportunity to help us
celebrate our 15th year as the World's Greatest Resort and come ouMo the auditions! Be sure and
bring your social security card and proof of age.

1954 to 1961. He was on the faculties of New
Mexico State and Ball State before
journeying to Colorado State.
Johnson holds the Ph.D. in educational
administration from Kent State. His
master's degree in education also · is from
Kent State, as is his B.S. in history and
education.
Dr. John R. Bolte, Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs, has been
promoted to the post of Vice President for
Administration and Finance, effective Aug.

8.
Bolte, who has served in his current post
since 1972, now becomes the senior executive
responsible for u 'cF administrative
operations. He will report directly to
President Trevor Colbourn.
Bolte joined UCF in 1968 as Assistant
Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of
Physics. Previously, Bolte held faculty posts
at San Diego State College and the
University of Iowa, where he earned his
Ph.D.

'*****
It'~ Kni

Suppport your local Communist party

Paid Aduertisement

ht Ni9ht
r~~~ Toni9ht!
~r

~rf!!:ffib

and'Seafood
Orlando International Airport· 855-6761

"

c5i

'Col> 'foresb

U.C.F'S PROVEN #1 COMMUNITY

Come and experience the woodsy charm .
.Sales and Model Center located One ·Mile North on
Alafaya Trail from H_ighway 50 th·en left on Lokanotsa Trait
OPEN 7 DAYS I BROKERS WELCOME
.

Affordable prices

~~art

#

in the low 50's

CALL 275-9100
2 & 3 Bedroom rentals
available while they last

Prices Include: Washer, Dryer, Mini-Blinds,
Refrigerator and Dishwasher. Ceiling Fan.

~-----,
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HEALTH
FROM PAGE 1
documented.
The· criteria for acceptable
documentation
of
immunizations is one of the
following:
military
immunization
r.ecords,
previous
educational
institution's (including high
school or elementary school)
health records, or physician's
charts.
Materials, including the
complete policy, are being
mailed to all students at their
home adresses this week.
These -materials include an
abbreviated health history
data sheet for currently
enrolled students (those who

already have a health history
on
file
without
documentation of measles
and rubella immunity).
The health . history sheet
must be completed and
returned to the University,
according to instructions,
prioi: to class attendance.
Those who do not comply
may be prohibited from
registration or have class
schedules dropped.
If the student has any
problems about their health
history, they may call the
Student Health Center
(x2701). If the student has a
question about the policy or
do not recieve their materials,
·they can call - either the
Admissions Office (x2511) or
the Dean of Students Office
(x2851).
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A RESTAURANT

The Central Florida Future
It's not just a job.
If you want to write give us a call.

The number's 275-2601 and-ask for Don.

JIM'S· TIRE SERVICE
18768 E. Hwy. 50 • Bithlo • 568-5102
6 Mi. East of Alafaya Tr. i Mi. West of Speedworld
USED TIRES example: NEW TIRES example:
13"
$12 to S20 235/75Bl5" $49.95
14"
514 to S20 195/75814" 540.95
15"
515 to 520 185/80013" $35.95

Fast, Courteous Service • Flat Repairs ·
PRICES INCLUDE: Mounting, Balancing & Installation

94 RICKENBACKER DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803
(305) 898-4251
SUSSEX PLACE
G.R.F.

MANAGEMENT CORP.

A vailahle in the UCF •Martin Area.Large 2 & 3· bedroom villas with
2 full baths, swimming pool,
jacuzzi and children accepted.

CALL

281-6393

,•

2 BED • 2-BATH
Across Fro-m Main
Entrance to UCF

el

CoY

8¥2 x 11 white 20# auto-fed

629-6817 DAVS
277-2137 EVES
& Weekends

KINKO'S ANNUAL
2Y2c _COPY SALE
July 21~31

127 West Fairbanks

(across from Bailey's)
plenty of off-street lighted p.'lrking

- (305) 628-5255
M-F 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sun. 12 noon-9 p.m.

------~--~=.;.._____:.j;,._._::___~-~~-------~--- ··-"'-'r"------------------~------

Opinirn
Give us a break,
we're only writers
Its time for another "How to· Read a
Newspaper'' editorial.
Sure, it would be easy to just stop reading right
now, but hang tight for a minute, you might even
manage .a better understanding of what we do here.
Today's subject is very close to home. Let's consider just what an editorial is.
One basic clue is located at the top of this p_age.
Notice that it says "Opinion." Its really that simple. An editorial is nothing more than an opinion.
Fine, editorials are opinions, but whose opinions?
There are different kinds of editorials. This one
for instance, is generally unsigned. That's because
while it is written by the editor or occasionally the
managing editor, it actually represents the official
opinion of The Central Florida Future.
When The Central Florida Future speaks, this is
where it is written. If you have a problem or comment about what is written here, you should actually address The Central Florida Future.
Now, how about those editorials that have boxed
names included with them. We call these columns.
This type of editorial represents only the opinion of
the writer and not necessarily that of The Central
Florida Future.
So if Manny Moon were to say that he thinks the
senate should be r~placed by rabid chimpanzees,
that's Manny Moon ' s opinion, not the
newspaper's.
Therefore, if you think that Manny Moon is
crazy because you believe the senate should really
be abolished and the president replaced by a king,
you would still write to the editor, but direct your
comments to Mr. Moon.
Sure, it's pretty simple when you know what's
going on.
Now let's discuss editorial writers.
Editorial writers obviously do not know
everything. That's why they usually discuss one
type of topic and do so with one style.
One writer n;right be hired to write a light,
humorous c;olumn while another might be hired to
write about all of the problems on campus.
To use a few of our own examples, Manny Moon
may be remembered as our athletic department
watchdog. Morgan Phillips likes to poke at the
senate, Tim Ball covers the lighter side of things
and when I wrote as "The Kamikaze Columnist" I
simply attempted to annoy everybody.
But whatever our styles, we all believe in what
we say. Try to remember that.
·
Before we end, we should discuss one other
thing. This is in answer to a couple of comments
thrown our way by some members of SG.
They keep telling columnists to either quit complaining about things or to get involved and fix the
problems.
Hey folks, that's not our job. Imagine if I tried
to personally attend to every matter I discuss here.
That's right, I certainly wouldn't have time to
publish a newspaper.
We're only writers and our job is to catch your
attention so that you'll think about what's going
on and, if you agree with us, do something about it.

"*fhe Central Florida Future
PO Box 25000. Orlando. Fl . 32816 (305)275-2601or275-2865
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Opinions expressed in lhe Central Florida Future are those of the editor
or writer and not necessarily those of the lloard of Publicallons. university
administration, or Board of Regents. Letters to the editor must be typed
and include the autho(s signature, major and phone number. Letters are
subject to editing and become the copyrighted property of the
newspaper. lhe Central Florida Future is a free, non-profit twice-weekly
newspaper published during the academic year.

INSPIRATION

Aliens invade UCF campus
There's something creepy going on atop the old
Engineering Building.
I · was getting in tune with a pretty interesting
lecture in my 8 a.m. class Monday when I was
distracted by some strange noises that evidently
were coming from the roof. Having seen Aliens
(the latest in violent pseudo-science fiction) the
night before, my first thought was of strange
How fil~ you supposed to eat a Snickers bar with
insect-like creatures crawling out of their cocoons, good conscience when you've got a pack of feisty
ready to devour any students late with tuition squirrels, a flock of pigeons and ducks, a cute stray
payments.
kitten and a herd of cockroaches all looking at you
After assuring myself that it was impossible for and your nutrition with sad hunger in their eyes. ·
But most important, what happens when
bloodthirsty insects. from outer space to be
crawling around on the roof of the . Engineering hunters from Bithlo, after depleting their own
Building (Everyone knows real aliens don't come game supply, come waltzing onto campus looking
out until it's dark.), I tried to settle back into the fqr some fun.
lecture.
It's not my trash: Unless you live under a rock,
After class I took a walk around the building and
you probably know that UCF's campus is much
discovered the source of the strange sounds: . bigger than the developed area you see every day.
pigeons waddling around on the roof.
. There are hundreds of acres of pine trees and
At least, I think they're pigeons. They look like
assorted shrubs that make up UCF. Part of the
the things you see in pictures of New York's
land is a state-protected nature preserve, part is
Central Park begging for food from bench-sitters.
slated for future development.
But I don't think I've actually seen a real live
Part of it is also a dumping site.
pigeon before-until now.
I'm sure the Administration or the Physical
What the heck are they doing here anyway?
Plant could explain this dump away with
We've already got squirrels, cats and carniverous rationalities about the economic advantages to
roaches. Now pigeons.
owning your own landfill and dump .
. What's next? Muscovy ducks?.
But it's still a shame nonetheless.

·Letters '/l,.~~~w;,.,~~,.'ef!iflflt·~~"'#-1Wli"ifiii•l">ilh~~
• · Beagle Barks ·
Editor:
Why do you (Morgan Phillips)
continually tag on student
government? Last week, without
really sustantiating 5nything,
you wrote that. we will give
money to anybody that walks in
the old doggie door. This week in
your column, which supposedly is
about more senate seats, you talk.
more about S.G. wastjng money
than about those senate seats. Do
you like to whine? Or are you
going to find something worth
complaining about?
Morgan, you really don't care
about uncontested seats, you just
want to whine. Let's look at the
senate report to see wh~t small
interest group is ripping off
student's money this week. 18-28
buyip.g a computer for student
use (What a waste, no o:q.e uses
computers), 18-42 campus maps
(probably for the cartography
club), 18-43 more student
courtesy phones (I wrote this

with my politico buddy to get
votes from the phone club, not to
save student's money), 18-26
calling for the installation of a
circular drive next to the new
dorms (Why that's only so Don
Wittekind won't get more
parking tickets!) Well, I guess
you're right, no bills there that
are h.elping students; but wait, I
seem to recall a $25,000 contract
with the Future for student
government advertising. Why
didn't you mention that? Oh,
that's right, your paper's in debt.
But since we're on the subject of
$25,000, that · number seems
vaguely familiar as the amount
S.G. paid, (or is that wasted?), on
your typesetting machine! Well,
my unpaid politicos and I are
going to slink back to the pound
while you collect your check for
getting the Future out of debt??
By the way, what have you
done for me · or anybody on this
campus lately, other than whine?
If Saturday Night Live can't use
your talent, petitions of
candidacy are available the first

week of the fall semester and
rumor has it that there will be
plenty of open seats.
Senator Beagle
Alias William Dietz
Political Science
•

Bundy's Defense

·'
Editor:
Your calling repeatedly for Ted
Bundy's killing would place you
at the same level as Bundy
himself-a killer. Don't think
Bundy's premeditated killings
are so different from a state's
dressed-up law sanctioning a
planned killing.
Remember, we are all part of
the same society with similar
needs and desires except that
some become on-track winnersand others derailed losers. Of
course we tw;n upset when the
winners are killed by the losers.
SEE LETTERS, PAGE 10_

,,cs

Roommate wonted to share 3 bdrm 2 bath
new home. 4 miles from UCF $200/monlh
plus y, utilities. Must be neat & non-smoker
onlyl Coll 273-2543

Anyone Interested In scuba diving come to
our meetings on the 1st Tuesday and 3rd
Wednesday of every month, Fine Arts RM
Nl29

Tuscowillo-2/2Y,-2 Master Bedrooms wilh
baths. Ideal for roommates. 5500 mo/5250
sec dep
DUPLEX-near UCF, Newer 2/1-Super Equipped Kitchen, W/D Conn.Vertlcles. S435
mo/5250 sec dep
CALL REM MGT CO - 277-7170

85 UCF GRAD seeking mature (nonsmoking) mole roommate(s) - to shore 2
bdrm, 2 both duplex near University. Will rent
1 bdrm for $275/monlh lo include unlilllies,
or Sl40/person colL273-2058 or 788-3575.

Duplex, 3 br 2 bo, Riverwood off Deon Rd,
5525/mo plus 5250 deposit, available now,
657-9598

Attention all campus organizations:
The fall classified special for campus
organizations Is now being offered. Look In
your mailbox for a letter on the subject. If
you don't have a mailbox, then slop by The
Central Florida Futute business office and
pick one up.

Mole to shore 4/2 bedroom house:, 5 miles
from UCF with washer/dryer, screened patio,
quiet neighborhood, must be quiet, neat,
nonsmoker. Furnished except your room.
rent 175 plus ulii plus 175 deposit. Call BJ at
273-7009 or 658-1557 (5-7PM) available
Aug 1

SUSSEX PLACE - NICE 2 bdrm 2 bath villa.
Pool, jacuzzi, tennis. Available 8/1 5460 mo.
788-6024

EXCELLENT TYPING word processing-theses,
term papers, reports. etc. editing, equations, languages. East Orlando area.
273-7591 .

GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - 559,230/yr.
Now hiring. Coll 1-805-687-6000 Ex R-4628
for current federal list.

Typist. 20 years experience, particularly
theses and dissertations. Susie 273-2300;
647-4451ofter6. Work close to UCF for drop
off and pick-up.

Network marketing people needed. No Inventory part or full time experience preferred. For appt. call 898-2711

Typing-resumes, reports, term papers near
UCF low rates lo students phone 657-0937

•

Quollty TYPING. Experlenced/resosonoble.
365-6874 By BAM-after 6PM.

Heavy construction company wonts sharp
engineering student for the balance of the
summer. Close to campus, south of RI. 50.
$200/wk. Coll 281-1937 EOE

PROFESSIONAL TYPING

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 51 (U repair) .
Deliquent tax property. Repossessions. Coll
1-805-687-6000 Ext. H-4628 for current
repo list.

Female nonsmoker roommate wonted.
Responsible, studious, and neat. 3/2 In
Sussex Place, Fully or port furnished. Ceiling
fans, microwave, dishwasher, pool, spa, plus
much more. Sl85 plus security. 277-0320 or
981-6315 needed in August.

Roommate needed for futnlshed duplex
with microwave, washer/dryer, paddle fans
two bedroom, two both one mile from campus call otter 9pm 273-5333 (moles only)

Female roommate- Winter Pk. Executive
home. Laundry, family room, kitchen and
private _Jurnished bedroom. S230 month
call 678-7313.

Mole or female, Aug. lst, 1 mile from UCF,
CHANCELLOR'S ROW, very nice, pool & tennis, 5225 mo. plus Y, utilities, 5100 dep. call
658-0714

Roommate needed mql~ or female. I hove
a 3 br/2 both apt rent is only 173/month you
would hove your own room. Complex hos 3
pools, two tennis els, loufidry facilities, coble
TV available immediately coll Jeff at x-2117
or 678-2348 or at nlghf at 273-6186 (work)
nonsmoker preferred 7. · miles from UCF
Semoron and Howell Branch. Semoron
North Apls.

•One mile from UCF campus•
All types of student documents. Some day
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional • Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600

Part time help wonted - Coll Lown Express
273-1821 Let us toke the worry out of your
lawn ·
-

Female roommate wanted to shore furnished house-20 minutes form U.C.F. 5180mo
plus Y, utilities- 6mo-leose or more695-3929

UCF AREA 2Bdr 2Both miniblinds A/C and H
dishwasher; washer; dryer; fence ask for
Yolando 282-4229 or Pedro 849-3349.

Lake Ann Estates lovely 4 bdrm home convenient lo UCF and Mortin Lake access
large lot inc private tennis court pool & spa
5199, 900 coll 628-3199 Coldwell Bonker
Real Estate

Here's your chance lo live right 2 bdrm 2 blh
house Y. mile form UCF wsh/dry, dshwsh celling fans coll Tom at 657-9437 or
660-8400-wk

FOR SALE Single mattress, box spgs, and
frame. coll 365-5652

Apt. Across from UCF 2 bd 1 blh 5365.00
per mo. Wosher/Dryer. water & garbage furnished 275-3439

Quest Apt-2bedrm 2 bath central o/c ,
dishwasher disposal, cu-rtains/minlblinds, &
monthly bug spraying 6 month lease or
more $400 per month & sec. washer/dryer
option. First week free before Aug. 15th call
Jason at 281-4712

House for lease or sate on Lg. lot 3/2, complete kitchen with built-in nook, den, double
garage, F/PL., Lg. Screened porch with grill,
water softner, W/D, A/C, with Lown Service,
on small lake. 365-8859

,

For sole: mobile home, Barrington, single
14x60ft. 2br/2b, dbl. roof, owning, scr prch,
utll shed, car port. good condl Palm Valley,
near UCF. call 365-7015

C-64 software for sale-games 273-0268 or
275-2861- D & D Fantasy y,5

Typing/word processing reports, theses,
manuscripts, term papers and reports.
Reasonable roles. Immediate service. Call
767-0589

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information, pregnancy tests and counceling. VD
screening, low cost, confidential services
and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization

l
FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick professional services. All work
prepared on commercial word processors
for error free neatness. We use IBM equlPment letter quality printer not dot-matrix.
Free rough drafts and revisions. Some day,
week end and overnight service available.
Over 8,000 satisfied students. Call
671-3007.

Bike for sale. Jamls Boss Explorer. 5 speed.
Like new call 282-7780

•

They say that beauty is In the eyes
of the beholder
I certainly believe that it's true
But while old names continue
to smolder
The eyes of this beholder
See the beauty in you

•

CBNl
The flea powder worked on Freddie but the
termite man turned out to be a woman. She
checked him out and the rest was history. I
hope that they will be happy. Well gotta go
and get some sleep. Have a great summer.
CBN2

RESUMES AND COVER LETIERS
Designed/Revised/Typed - 657-0079
Hazeltine 2000 terminal for sale. With this
terminal and a modem, one can call the
MAIN FRAME and hack a bit. Call David al
281 -7414.
.

Typing fast, accurate, reasonable. Close to
campus. Coll Berny 282-4168

She looks like Eva Morie Saint
In On The Waterfront
She reads Simone De Beauvoir
In her American circumstance

! .

United Parcel Service ,. __. .~......._
. . · ----1
Part-Time Positions Available

(-

Unite,d Parcel Service will be
accepting applications for
part~time loaders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 an hour.
.

.

P_lease sign up for an·interview
.appointment i·n the Career Resource
Center. ADM Suite 124. UPS is an
·e·qual opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at 4:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
-or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday
workweek. 3 to 5 hours per day.

'

,
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US.Peace Corps.

BLUE

FROM PAGE 11

The toughest job you'll ever love.

The anemic, "Where's The
Party" could have been a
really great song. With a little
more soul and a lot less
bubblegum this song might
have reached its full
potential.
The title cut "True Blue"
and "Jimmy, Jimmy" both
have the feel of '50's girlgroup songs.
"La Isla Bonita" is a latin
style song about San Pedro."
The closing song ''Love
Makes The World Go Round"
is a song about world
brotherhood written in the
wake of Live. Aid and the reawakened social awarenes in
pop music.
True Blue is a good album.
It is probably Madonna's
best. However, I don't believe·
it is quite worthy of the
immense popularity it will
undoubtedly receive.

...

STYLES

INTRODUCING

N E w
TREND
H. A I R
DESIGNERS

•

•

Buy a
r or
truck, a
A··,.:; 11 give
you $4
. ·•·"·rd your
purchase.
·1cations
are that y()
·ust be a
four-year
college
graduate and have a
·job In the field In which
you graduated. You
must have graduated In
the last year.

Mcinerney Ford Inc.

FROM

Hwy. 50 & 436

A FU LL
SERVICE
SA LON

STYLISH
T0

MEET

Y 0 U R
NE E o-s

THE
TH E

BIZARRE
(corner Univ. & Goldenrod)

7563 UNIVERSITY BLVD.
PH. 678-5412
1 SHAMPOO, CUT, BLOW-DRY

-------------------------

All Phones 275-3200

Apply In Person

TO

IREG.SHORT $12
1
MED. $14
1
LONG $16

$2 00 OFF'
•

I

VAMP

WITHI FROM PAGE 11
UCF I
1.D. I

__________. .:. __-- - :-_ _________.l_L_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_...1~ 1 any
the goodies live. So much for
degree of depth.
Director Richard Wenk and
producer Donald P. Borchers
have written and supervised
this very disapointing
production which tries to be a
new wave-ish, erotic, horrorcomedy and college fraternity
romp at the same time. Even,
the talents of Grace Jones,
Makepeace and Watanabe, ill
short supply here, canrio~
save this dreadful effort from
sure oblivion.
\
For the money, only the
most die-hard Grace Jones
fans, and how they managed
to get her I don't know,
should even consider viewing
Vamp, rated R for adult
scenes and violence.

'

HunterSRidge
.

Near everything, but
nothing else comes close

National Committee for ·
.Prevention of Child Ab

Look at the map. See how dos~ Hunters Ridge is to work, entertainment, shopping,
and all the things that are important in your life. Because Hunters Ridge is µear
everything you need, you have more time to enjoy le.isure living at its best.

·1'

- Paid Aduertisement •

• Central heat and air conditioning
• Luxurious pool and hot tub
•Color-coordinated wallcoverings and
•Lighted tennis courts
carpeting
•Clubhouse and fitness area
• Professionally managed, with 24-hour
• Energy-efficient GE appliances
maintenance
• Ceiling fans
Most of all, you'll enjoy your neighbors, people like you, who know what they wantand have found it at Hunters Ridge.
Rece~ve one month complimentary living on select style~.

Win a Sunset Cruise for two!

d!@I
--= - -

=-

..:.--_-~::::-----

~MA'l\lC.E

on the St. Johns River
with

HunterSRidge & fiJ! liJ
Visit Hunter's Ridge through July and
you are automatically eligible to win. ·

UnlVt!rslty Blvt..

! .. Hunter's
']

Ridge

~

s
.

.

3733 Goldenrod Road in Winter Park
Leasing Office: (305) 677-7070

PUBLIC NOTICE
UCF ANNOUNCES
In compliance with the requirements of the Administrative Procedures Act, UCF announces Its
Intention to adopt or modify the following rule
1
RULE NUMBER: 6C7:-4.293
\' 1
RULE TITLE: Free Sp,eech Area
PURPOSE AND EFFGCT OF PROPOSED RULE ACTION:
To change the location of the free speech are
on the UCF Main Campus.
SUMMARY OF PROPOSED RULE ACTION: The free
speech area will be moved to the grassed area
between the Kiosk and the Physics Bldg.
RULE NUMBER: 6C7-4.292 (Modification)
RULE TITLE: Use of University Buildings and
Grounds
PURPOSE AND EFFECT OF PROPOSED RULE
MODIFICATION: To remove statement about
free speech area from this rule.
RULEMAKING AUTHORITY: 120.53(l)(a),
240.227(1) FS
LAW IMPLEMENTED: 120.53(1)(a), 240.227(15) FS
NAME OF PERSON ORIGINATING PROPOSED RULE
ACTIONS: Dr. Wm Brown, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs.
NAME OF SUPERVISOR WHO APPROVED PROPOSED ACTIONS: Dr. L Tubbs, Vice President tor Student Affairs.
DATE APPROVED: 7/16/86
SUMMARY OF THE ESSTIMATED ECONOMIC IMPACT: Cost -ot promulgating these rules Is expected to be S247.50. No other Impact on
business or other affected persons Is expected.
IMPACT ON SMALL BUUSINESS: None
IF REQUESTED WITHIN 14 DAYS OF THIS NOTICE, A
HEARING Will BE HELD AT THE DATE, TIME, AND
PLACE SHOWN BELOW:
TIME: 10:00 A.M. DATE: 13 Aug 1986 PLACE:
ROOM 317, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, UCF
MAIN CAMPUS, ALAFAYA TRAIL, ORLANDO
FLORIDA
REQUESTS FOR A HEARING, COPIES OF THE PROPOSED ACTION, OR THE FULL ECONIMIC STATEMENT MAY BE OBTAINED BY WRITING TO:
Dr. Joyce Clampitt
Associate Vice President
University of Central Florida
Orlando, Fl 32816-0001

· Paid Aduertisement -

'? d'1
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lETTERS

FROM PAGE 7
But the death penalty serves
the sole function of removing
a few of the losers to help us
forget the failings of a rascist
and exploitive system.
This system does not allow
a Ted Bundy to live in
comfort in a prison where
·carnage and sadism are
everyday realities. However,
it does allow the execution of
a disproportionate number of
black people in relation to
whites.
John Benson
Film

•

A Foreign View

Editor:
Referring to the. article of
our bright friend, Mr. Scott
Broden, I would like to explain some unclear points for
everyone who likes to
stereotype the behavior of international students without
knowledge of their culture.
First, let me tell you, the
political, economical and
cultural situations in the
world are interrelated, and it
is impossible to understand
the behavior of a person from
another country without first
taking into consideration
other effective factors. It is
why in most third world countries, the media is in the

hands of the government to
manipulate people's thoughts
away from corruption in
government and to introduce
"western style development"
such as: sex, alcohol and
cigarettes.
It is a fact that the world
media possesses tremendous
power, and, by telling "halftruths" and managing the
way of presenting it, shows
you what to kno:w, how to
think and how to judge,
deviating people's thoughts
from leaders of Latin America
and the actions of western
cartels over there; introducing America as the angel of
human rights thus giving the
right to America and the CIA
to interfere in the independence of other countries; justifies increasing the
military budget and decreasing social and academic spending; justifies the action of
big corporations and pretends
that they do not influence the
political policies of the
government; and presents the
people of third wor Id countries as naive, stupid people,
or interesting subjects to be
considered!
By the way, Mr. Broden, do
you know that more than 70
percent of the graduate
students in engineering
schools in this country are international students? (You
can check UCF). After they
get their master's or doctorate degrees, some return
home and some are hired in

organizations here. Their projects, thesises, and work are
presented here and make the'
''American technology''
which, along with the cheap
oil brought here from the
Middle East, makes up the
''industry'' which you are proud of!

Are you denying
yourself a better shot
at grad school?
You may, if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepared over 1 million students for exams like the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE and MCAT.
Call. It's not too late to do better
on your grad school

• Regular Cut 53.50
• Style Cut 55.00 & 56.00
• Ladies Style Cut 57.00

0~~:~:~:~~~Y· Perms 52.,

So please do not consider all
international students as
parasites who come here to
take advantage of this
heaven. Also, there are many
Country Club
WALK·IN or by
international students who
MON.-FRI. 8-6
marry American girls because
APPT. 275·3404
SAT. 8-4
of mutual love. If having the
international students was 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - not beneficial, the U.S. embassy wouldn't give them
visas.
On the other hand, Mr.
Broden, who are America's
immigrants? Only those who
came here in the early 1900's?
The real owners of this land
were the Indians, and you
know what has been done to
them and who did it.
At the end, a person who is
siting as a staff member of a
newspaper of a university
should understand that this is
a priviledge which is given to
him. He should present the
different ideas and let the
reader to think and judge
about it, and not to act as a
final authority of the subject.

companiPq , universitfr>q and

Help WOQClsy

•

c.

Mostafa Hida
Graduate student in
Mechanical Engineering

COMPLETE HAIR CARE SERVICES
(we use Nexus & Seljastlan products)

11790 E. COLONIAL DR.

'

277·3766

s p r e a d

theword.

STUDENT
j

DISCOUNTS

M·W·f: 10·6 MH: 10·7 SAT: 9·4

Class starting

MCAT AUG 12
AUG9
GRE AUG 3
GMAT SEPT 3

C

KAPLAN!

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

678-8400
2238
Winterwoods Blvd.
Winter Pk., FL

NOW OPEN
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OFFICE SUPPLIES

ATTEN·TION UCF EMPLOYEES
..
•

Yc;>u can make the University's path to
excellence your path to success.

277·7776

This organizational meeting is open to all
employees covered by the AFSCME contract. If
you're not a member, you can join now or even
at the meeting. You'll still be eligible to fully participate in your local union including nomination
·and election of officers, and even to run for office yourself.

Over 3,000 Items
Stocked For Your Needsl

The UCF Organizational Meeting will ·be:

TOWER PLACE
10376 E. Colonial Dr.

10% Discount Offered
to UCF Students with
Valid l.D.
Part-Time and Full-Time sales reps. wanted.
Commission basis only plus mileage.
call for an interview

DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
CONTACT:

Wednesday, July 23, 1986
4:30 P.M.
UCF: Orladno· Library · Rm 223
(305) 423-4552

ME
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AFSCME
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HIGH TOWER HAIRSTYLING

True Blue is a popular album

HIGH CLASS HAIRSTYLE
AT REASONABLE PRICES

..

by Ben Brotemarkle

A Full Service
Salon

lOo/o

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE .

It seems almost fiJtile to review an album
that is destined to go platinum. Before
Madonna's True Blue was ever released it's
first single "Live To Tell" had already
reached number one on the Billboard chart.
The follow up singles seem to be headed in
the same direction.
Madonna's relatively brief career has been
highly successful. Her Like A Virgin album
actually holds the record for most albums
sold by a female artist.
With hits like "Material Girl," "Lucky
Star," "Crazy For You" and "Dress You
Up", Madonna has won a large and dedicated
audience.
True Blue will not dissappoint them. This
record is designed to be very popular. The
sound is very slick and glossy, but very
contrived.

discount to UCF Students
with this ad or UCF I.D.
Walk-Ins Welcome
Tues.-Fri. 10-7
Sat. 9·5

,.

•

Photo Copies 5¢
(with student l.D.)
• Resumes

• Plastic Binding (GBC)
• Lamination (up to 812/ll)

by T.R. Broady, Jr.
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

PAINTING CENTER

~
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It i~ said that when you go
to buy a motocross
motorcycle, a dirt bike that is,
you should buy a dirt bike. If
you want a street bike, buy a
two-wheeler made especially
for the pavement. But never
buy a motorcycle that is
advertised for both the trail
and the blacktop.
Luckily, moviemakers,
those
storytellers
extraordinaire, have a bit

#
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' SEE BLUE, PAGE 9

Vamp bites the cinematic big one

• Al I your printing goods
UNIVEASITY
University Sq. Plaza
7440 University Blvd.
Winter Park, Fla. 32792 ·
(305) 671-6944

Madonna is credited with co-writing on all
of the songs, and co-producing the album.
In the opening song, "Papa Don't Preach,"
Madonna has traded in her "Like A Virgin"
image for the more believable role of a
pregnant teenager. Lyrically, this song is
somewhat alarming, considering Madonna's
audience consists largely of teenage girls.
The girl in the song repetitively chants, "I've
made up my mind - I'm keeping my baby."
This song could conceivably ruin a lot of
young lives.
"Open Your Heart" is a bouncing dance
song. This is the type of music Madonna does
best .
"White Heat" is another dance song. It is
dedicated to Jimmy Cagney and contains
brief pieces of dialogue from his movie of the
same name.
Unless you've been in a coma for the past
several months, you've probably heard "Live
~To Tell," the album's synthesizer ballad.

more leeway. A lot of films
that combine two, and
sometimes three, genres (ie:
comedy; western; horror) are
successful, though a bit
cluttered. But when a writer
tries to cram -no less than five
categories into one picture,
chances are good that it will
fall right onto its face.
Sadly, this is exactly what
happens to the new release
from New World Pictures
Vamp, starring Grace Jones,
Chris Makepeace, Sandy
Baron, Dedee Pfeiffer, Robert
Rusler and Gedde Watanabe

as Duncan.
The story follows three
college buddies (Makepeace,
Baron and Watanabe) from
participating in a fraternity
initiation ritual on campus to
slumming in a sleazy
speakeasy in search of a
stripper. What they wind up
with is a flock of loathesome
vampires and their Queen
(Jones).
There is absolutely no more
to this story except that in
the end, the baddies die and

SEE

VAMP,f~GE

NOW!

NIGHT!

ROADRUNNER

l'IZZA~

FAST, FRESH
FREE DELIVERY
UNION PARK • UCF AREAS
12-INCH
8 SLICES
CHEESE PIZZA ••••.•..••••
EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING •••
PIZZA DELUXE ....•.•.• ~ ••
5 ITEMS FOR THE PRICE OF 4

.86
8.67

16-INCH
12 SLICES
7.14
1.14
11.68

10.38

13.96

5.23

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions,
Green Peppers, Sausage

PIZZA SUPER •.••..•.•.••
10 ITEMS FDR THE PRICE OF 6
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, Green
Peppers, Sausage, Hem, Gromd Beef,
Beck Olves, Green Olves. Dot.bla Cheese

Coca-Cola and Beer Avallabla
HOURS:

SUN. - THURS.

4:30 PM -·~:00 NA

,.,

277 7777

More .for your $50's

PRICES DO NOT
INCLUDE TAX

•

DRIVERS CARRY
LEss THAN

9430 E. Colonlal
FRI. - SAT.
4:30
2:00 NA LIMITED DELIVERY AREA

$20.00
™• ------------~-----------THE FEAST I 1611 PIZZA SUPER I

I

I
I
I

I
I
I

ONE 16" ONE ITEM AND
ONE 12" ONE ITEM

BOTH FOR ONLY

•12.99

ONE COUPON E:R PIZZA

?i!

EXPIRES

Sept. 30, 1986

~------------

II
I
II

s1.oo OFF

ANY 12" OR 16" PIZZA
2 ITEMS OR MORE
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

;;ze·

EXPIRES

Sept. 30, 1986

I

I
I
I
I

AND 4 COKES

ONLY

$14.99

[INC. TAX]
ONE COUPON !;.ER PIZZA

-I

I

I

II

+I ------------,
7i!

EXPIRES

I
••

I

1

I

Sept. 30, 1986

5 2.00

OFF

ANY 16" PIZZA
2 ITEMS OR MORE
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

::;;ze·

EXPIRES

Sept. 30, 1986

I
I

Join· our celebration and see why so many happy home owners have
chosen a Carmel Park companion home. The craftsmanship, the lovely
spacious design and terrific location are Just a few of their reasons.
Come visit us today. Compare and you'll agree Carmel Park glues you
more for your $50's. Models open daily from 10 - 6 P.M.

Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Over 1000 sq. ft . living _space ~ garage & patio
2 & .3 bedroom plans - 6 elevations
G.E. appliances
Vaulted celllngs
Eat-In-kitchens plus dining area
Ceramic tlle entry
Fully sodded lawn and landscaping
Great location in orange grove setting
VA/FHA and bond financing avallable

I
••

I

I

I

L------------~-------------'

earmel'i'ark
VILLAS
2550 N. Dean Road • Orlando, FL •

BROKERS WELCOME

Phone (305) 657-4900
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Why not a stadium
here on campus?
The UCF football team set
the record for all-time low
attendance during their
closing game of the season
last year with a crowd of
about 1,200 people in 50,000
seat Orlando Stadium.
Why does UCF play in a
big-time football stadium something awkward about
when they still get small-time playing a game in a stadium
that holds 50,000 with a
crowds?
Last year, the Knights typical crowd of 5,000. Why
played only one game in front not play a game with 5,000
of a satisfactory crowd. On attending in a 8,000 seat
opening night the largest stadium? In both situations,
crowd ever, 23,000, saw the the same size crowd exists,
football team for the first yet one game has empty seats
time beat their nearby rivals that abound while the other
Bethune-Cookman on a field has most of the stadium filled
goal the last play of the game. ·up. Why not play in front 9f
Despite not even filling up filled stadiums?
In fact, I speculate that
half of the stadium, it was
definitely a big-time game. even more students would
However, the following show up to the game being
game's attendance dropped that the game would be easier
to get to.
down to about 7,000.
How could the Knights
Of course, it is true that ·
football team have won what UCF is trying to grow and
many consider their biggest become a big-time school.
victory in their seven-year- Their Division II football
history in front of their_ .p rogram is hoping to one day
largest crowd and then the move up to Division I. But
following week, lose the the fact is that UCF, at least
interest of 16,000 fans, in football, is not yet playing
despite winning their second at top level.
Boston College . does play
game of the year?
The only possible answer is top-level Division I football.
, that Bethune-Cookman must They typically have top 20
have brought a lot of people · ranked teams that land bids
in bowf games, yet they also
with them to the opener.
In a similar si tua ti on, the play in a stadium that only
Knights set the mark for their holds 20,000 fans. UCF is a
all-time low attendance after long way from catching up to
a victory the preVious week. Boston College, yet the
That previous week's victory Knights play in a stadium
had been the low attendance that holds 30,000 more.
There is a money situation
mark, around 1,500, that the
closing game of the year involved, as the athletic
broke. The Knights won their department wants to try to
last game improving their 2-9 lure as many Orlando football
record of the 1984 season by fans as they can to come out
and support UCF football
two wins to 4-7.
I propose that UCF build a games. But how much harder
smaller sized stadium, maybe could it be for these good
a large high school sized citizens of Orlando to come to
stadium, on the UCF campus. UCF for the games?
In fact, why should UCF
The people that try to
support the football team are have to thrust itself upon the
the dorm students and' Orlando community? Why
students that live along not bring Orlando out to UCF
Alafaya Trail. For them to see and show them what our
their team, they have to drive campus is all about?
UCF has the field facilities
about forty miles up and
down
the
East-West already. How much could it
Expressway, which costs 50 cost . to develop bleachers
cents in toll _expenses and surrouding one of their two
whatever two gallons of gas practice fields?
Top high school programs
cost, put up with about two
miles of walking from a fill their stadiums up and
parking space to their seat typically outdraw what UCF
and back again, and pay $2 in football games draw. The
high school I attended moved
parking fees.
If games could be played up to a higher level football
right here on the UCF conference. In order to make
campus, it would be easy for the move, they had to replace
the students to· attend, as the their old wooden visiting
on-campus or nearby bleachers with a larger metal
students do try to look at structure that held at least
their campus as more than 3,000 fans.
just a place where their
But even for the bigger
classes are.
Even in facing a strong games, I think UCF should do
opponent that could beat the what Orlando Stadium has
Knights, hitting a campus done over the years. ·They
stadium during game night were once just a small high
might be the in-thing to do on school-sized stadium, but as
Saturday nights, just as their Citrus Bowl game grew,
hitting nearby Sweeney's on a so did their stadium.
UCF is not big time yet. As
Wednesday night is the inthing to do for the greater we get there, let's have our
own stadium to watch the
UCF campus area.
There seems to be Knights in.

SCOTT
BRODEN

Down the court

·Donna Calloway/Cenlral_Florlda Future

During these hot summer days at UCF, basketball becomes one of the favorite recreational
pasttimes. Most people play later in the afternoon and early evening in order to avoid the
hot temperatures.

Wanted: your spare time
by Katherine Johnson
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Okay, they know you're out there.
Yes, you with the beat-up hightops and
high school baseball glove. Recreational
Services wants you to put some of your
favorite athletic gear to use by signing you
up for intramural sports.
They 're here. Your're here. You both need
each other. Rec Services is here for all you
frustrated athletes, for those of you who
think you are frustrated athletes and even for
those of you who are just plain frustrated.
They have over 17 different facilities open
to all students, faculty and staff members at
no cost. Everything from a dance studio to a
sauna is part of Rec Services. They have over
18 events planned for the fall which will
involve 14 different sporting events.
If you have mastered all the other
''common'' sports, and are looking to conquer
yet another, look no further, Rec Services
.provides the solution to this problem with
sumo wrestling. Yes, next spring UCF will
host its first ever sumo wrestling
tournament. So grab your weightlifting belt,
a few towels and head for the gym next
January.
As early as late August, a student can sign
up for an intramural team for the fall. Even if
you are not affiliated with a fraternity or a
sorority you can still participate in flag
football, baseball, volleyball, or all of the
above next sememster. Rec Services not only
provides the field, equipment, uniforms and
refs, but they will even provide the team.

Rec Services also sponsors four different
aerobic classes at several different times.
First, there is the Aerobic Lunch, a class
scheduled noon to 1 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the Education building. The
Aerobic Happy Hour is from 5 p.m.-6:30
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday in ED MPR.
Aqua Aerobics is an aerobic work out in the
pool Monday through Friday at ·noon. The
latest addition is the Super Jock Workout,
which is scheduled on Saturday at 12:30 in
the Ed. MPR.
For all you golf enthusists, UCF features
one of the best driving ranges this side of
Bithlo. The cost is 75 cents per bucket (which
must be paid for at the cashier's office) ~nd
with a validated ID, students can hit one free
bucket a day.
If you don't have what it takes to play the
sport, Rec Services is also ready, able and
willing to loan almost any kind of athletic
equipment out to students. They carry
everything from discs to golf clubs to kicking
tees. Equipment may be kept out for 24 hours
and even longer with ··M-itten approval from
the Director of Rec Services. They will keep
your ID and fine you for overdue equipment
if you decide to adopt the item.
So, don't be shy, grace the rest of the
university with your athletic abilities by
joining one or a few of the Rec Services "fun
for everyone" teams. They are there for you,
and next semester when you register for
classes and see the $15-$25 tacked on for
Activities and Services, you can feel you have
taken advantage of some of the programs
built for the student by the student.

Goodwill Games should go away
Exactly how many of you
watched the Goodwill games?
It seems that 'fed Turner's
megabuck event did not
generate the fan support it
should have. And why not?
Because of the same reason
people don't get worked up
about the Pan-Am games.
They just can't compare
with the Olympics.
Every
four
years,
nationalistic pride is worked
up to a fever pitch when a
country's athletes participate
in the Greek-oriented games.
Such fervor can only be
generated with three years of

hype leading the to the
hallowed historic event.
However, such events like
the Goodwill Games, even
with the promise of a superpower clash between the
Soviet Union and the United
States, cannot draw· the
support the Olympics does.
America, for the most part,
is a conservative country, one

that clings to the traditions of
the past. Such a steeped
tradition aligns itself with the
Olympics, a truly historic
event. Spawned creations like
the Goodwill Games will be
doomed to limited success.
However, if Mr. Turner is a
smart businessman, he won't
worry about 1990 and Seattle,
the site of the next Goodwill
Games. Instead, he will get
out of the business of
Olympic spin-offs while he
still can.
The monetary loss is not
worth it.

